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Dear ,R!r . Armstroncj : 

P 17 r E u ? z t to vour !!?v 1!3, 1976 recwest , we exPn:ked the 
transfer cE Colorado SFrinqs’ tail :r:arknc functiom 1/ to 
Puehlc. SFecif iczll-;, ycu ss4cd us to (1) ver ifv *se 
Postal SorTrice’s ravixs estir?tec, (2) 2scess the ?f:ecT of 
the trcti>Efcr on xii 6el,ivery perforcencc, end (3) <.zte;l?iile 
whether the Cclor.Gc Sprincls Fcst Cffice is under vTilized. 

The Colorado Erri!?as’ mail markcp fur.ction r!as trens- 
ferret; to the Fur-510 Fcjct Office ?t about the care tire 
Pueblo was consslitiatinq its xrkup function. Consolid?tins 
both E;ueblo’s sr.d Cclcrstio Sy;rir.qs’ rccil Cc’-r!:un fur.rticnr: 
was dnsicrned to reC;,ice the cost of rail markuc for &oth 
cities without sdverselv affectirq service. F.s Of 
Jrl*‘, 1975--five xntts after the conscl iii??t ion--r??:1 
ma;kurs costs hzd not 5een reduced. F 1 thcllntl SOme c?Tt 
savings ziaht be realized in the future, the con.;01 Pdcticn 
prona3ly wili not achieve the :evinqs oriqir,sI.lv ecyimated. 

For ccvzral aontbs foilok;j?q the ccnsolidation. deli- 
very of markup mail z=:lffered areatlv. Xail fcr>;arc?ecj through 
the Pueblo r:.arkup wit was deI.ivered in Colorado Srzringo as 
such as 1.0 deys latz. Incxnerienced cierlic, l?ck cf access to 
Colorac!o Snrir.qs letter carriers bv F~e51o Farkuy cZerkst sr:d 
machir? 1321 funct i0r.s c?vseii 1110=’ of tile l?tC delrverie?. 

- - I _ - -  

i/Vail nmrkup is the process of redirectin? a piece of un- 
deliveraSle-as-~ddre~s~~~ p?il by acdinq La forwsr<jnq sddrcsE 
of costal patrons xho bve noved or 9 indicatina s:omc 
other dispctsit ion; such as returnirc! trbe pail to its sender. 
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Service officials in Colcrado Strings and Pueblo have taken 
a number of actions which have considerably reduced the length 
of delays, but a decision to use existing transportation 
schedules and a shorter workweek for markup clerks hts precluded 
achieving fcrmer levels of service. 

According to Colorado Srr ings ’ officials sufficient space 
was available for a consol idated markup ooeration in Colorado 
Springs had Service officials decided to consolidate the marktjc 
functions there. Wwever p some alterations would havs bscn ie- 
guired before this space could be used. Kone were recuired in 
Pueblo. 

NATIOWIDE ROVE TOEAFD 
i%X?ICAL NF IL YARKUP 

Historically, the mail markup function was performed 
by letter carriers who wrote the new addresses on forwardable 
mail, A 1971 Service study concluded that a centralized unit 
of clerks using stenciled labels could perform markUD faster, 
more legibly, and with better control than the handwritten 
carrier method. 

Estimating that it could save about $53 millicn annually, 
the Service began a nationwide proaram in February 1973 to 
transfer the mail markup function from letter carriers tc 
central markao clerks at all delivery 
more city delivery routes. 

stations having five or 
In January 197G, this program was 

expanded to have centralized markup at all city delivery 
stations. The proaram also Provided for consolidating 
the mail markup units of several delivery staticns at one 
location. 

Consolidated markup units hav? the advantase of further 
massinq markup mail which Service officials believe results in 
higher productivity because markup clerks are only responsible 
for forlu’arding mail and are net interrupted to perform other 
duties as are clerks in central markup units. One disadvan taae I 
however, is that the letter carrier is not readily accessible 
to resolve Frohlens. To illustrate, if a carrier inadvertently 
sends a correctly addre sscd niece of mail to a consol idated unit, 
the markup clerk hill not have a forwarding address on record 
and will return the p:‘.ece of mail to its sender. Under the 
central markup system, however, 
deliver!- station and the carrier 

the unit is located at the 

help resolve this problem. 
is more readily available to 
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CONSOLICATICY OF VAIL IWFKL’P ------- -we-- _I__ --a-- 
FOR COLCX\Cr) S?FII:GS Ai:3 PUEFIJ ----.-- ----.--_ 

The Colorado Springs Post ftffice provides delivcrv service 
through seven delivery stations. Sever31 vcars ago, Colorado 
Springs began ccnverting its delivery stations to the central 
markup system aqd was one cf the first in the Western Ffgion 
to do so. By 1974 all Colorado Springs delivery stations I.:ere 
converted to the central markup system. Elarkup at all the 
delivery stations of the Pueblo Post Office was transferred 
from letter carriers to central markup units in Yarch 1974. 

The Colorado Springs Dist-rict Cffice manager I/ told us 
that in January 1576, he and another District official visited 
the consolidated markup unit In El Paso, Texas to determine if 
its operation might su.?gest any methods which could iwrovc the 
efficiency of the markup operations in his district. He said 
that El Paso’s unit served a similar nuaber of delivery stations 
and an area slightly smaller than that of C\?lcrado Springs and 
Pueblo combined. The officials found El P: x’s consolidated 
mail markup method more productive than tht;t of Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo primarily because markup clerks in El Paso were 
responsible for markinq up mail and were net interrupted to 

only 

perform other duties. 

In late January 1976, the Colorado Spr;ri,js District off ice 
manager made the decision to consolidate the m;ril. markup function 
of Colorado Springs and Pueblo in Pueblo. !-le esti;nated that as 
a result of consclidatitin $226,107 would be saved the first vear 
and $194,805 in each subseadent year. He estimated the - 
savings for the first year as follohr. 

Increased productivity saving.; $194,805 

Ccsts avoided by not relocating excess 
PlWblO em~loyecs 21,000 

I 
costs avoided by not placing ano training 

employees previously needed in Colorado 
Springs 

6,102 

Costs avoided by not renting’ spece in 
Colorado Springs 

!  - -  - - - - -  

4 200 ‘-- 
$226,107 mm- ----m-- 

l/ The Colorado Sprinqs Dictri’ct Office had administered 
the Colorado Springs and Pueblo Post Offices until the 
District Off ice bvcsme part of the Colorado Distric. (;ff i-cc 
in June l?r/6. 
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EstiInated savings Fave ----- 
not been acEG& ---- --- 

Increasing crod!tctlvity is the key to the cost savings 
estirrste. This increase was based or, :hP zrernise that fewer 
combinei workhours would be needed to markup the msil of 
both Colorado Springs and Pt;eblo. pistrict officials said 
that fewer hours would be n czded since clerks would war k cn 
markup, full-tire rather than oerforming other duties as well. 

Although actaal oroductivitv levels before and after 
the consolidation cannot be cornoared becsuc? adeauate velure 
and vorkhour data is not avai.la$le, we believe that productivity 
generally has not improved above pre-consolidation levels. 

As a measure of the Service’s success in reducincl costs, 
we compared the nucber of hovrs reoulred to markup mai! in b3th 
cities berole and after the consolidation. Because the cor?bl:led 
markup mail volxre for both cities has remained abollt the szme, 
an actual reduction in markup hours would be ne:.essary to in- 
crease productivitv and reduce costs. At the tilne of our field 
work, horleI?er , xsrkup hours tad not beer, redur..:d brlow ore- 
consolidation levels. 

As iljo?trFted in the attachment, for the six-rptnt’? c:rfo:l 
after consolidzticn--endinq in mid Z:cpYez?ber 1976--aarkun 
employees worked an average OF: 1162 bourn cer week, inclbdins 
many hours r,r?icti are c(2mFcnsaked et the higher overtime and 
nighttine differential rates. For the same ceri?d in 1975 
when the marku? runction was not consclidatcd, r?rkuc ccplovcec 
wor ked an avcraue of 950 hours ctr wesk and for the- six-r:onth 
perio3 Just pri& to consolidation markup enployeec worked an 
average of 1115 hours Fer byeek. 

Ice estimate thzti mc?t kuo hour F would have to bc reduced 
to an averaqc of 636 5ours ??r >:eek to ac!?ieg:e the former 
District m3naqcr’s savings rro:ectiozz. The hours worked on 
markup cinze ccns,2lid?tion in Pue’nlo have fallen from a hiah of 
1400 hours Fer week in late ?‘arch 1976 to 1054 hours ?er week in 
Septeabcr 1576. In lioht of a headnunrters off icicl’s state- 
ncnt that most consolidated r?srkup units are oreratincr effi- 
ciently within several mont!?s of onerzticc, r-e find it doubtful 
that the anticipated level of savincrs will ever be achieved. 

Pueblo post?1 officials are hopefui thst with cnntinucd 
productivity iCcreaL;es, PueSlo mail varkur, nou:-s can be 
reduced to about 2c\O hours per t:cck. At this level, a1or.a 
with the SO ho3r-c ccr wee.. sEil1 uz:Ed in Colorr.?o S;7rjnq.s 
for incidental r?rku~ activities, we estiratc the iecurr inq 
savings ?ttribCt,; ble to the conrol idzt ion would ;b.Tcuqt tcl 
about $75,005 sr,nua?ly. 

; 
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The District manaaer ‘c: second item of savings--$21,000 
avoided by not rel oca t in? excess Pue?l? en?lc:/ecs--uill 
probably not be reali7ed. The estir?ate was urclnised on the 
fact that because Pceblo has an CXCC‘.X of es~loyces, the con- 
solidation of the narkuc function in Pueblo would eli:?inEte the 
necessity to relocate the excess e!:plcvees. The pistrict nansqer 
recently told us, however, thzt Pueblo is obligated to day re- 
location expenses of excess enpl0ycc.c bcctvce tne cr.:~loyc~s did 
not become markup clerks. 

The District manager’s third iten of s?vinqs--SG,102 
avoided by not placing and training ee~oloveec need& in 
Coloradc Springs--will nrobsbly not be real ized eitF#er. Th e 
estima5e was premised on the need for nailhsndlers in Cclorc?do 
Springs which could be filled by clerks who k:ould be released 
from the markup function once the function WCS transferred tc 
Pueblo. Ideally these clerks Ehould not rcouire as I-XC+ tj-zinina 
as newly hired persons. I! Colorado Springs Dostal official said 
that many former markup clerks were having trouble adjustincl 
to their new positions and that more training is anticiDated. 
In adqition, because former mailhandlers in Pueblo did not 
become markcp clerks BS anticirete2, new r;lsrkuc er;ti?lovees were 
hired recluiring up to 40 hours of training. 

The District manaqer’s fourth i’icm of ssvinqs---$4,200 
attr ibutcd to scace-- Is questionable because it co;rrnres the 
cost of a consolidated markup unit in Colorado Sor ipas with the 
ccst of ;1 cimil iar unit in Pueblo, rather thzn ccr+lcrrin? costs 
of the former central markup operations in each city with the 
cost of a consolidated unit in Pceblo. The conparet ive ccsts 
considered shgtjlfi ha::e * esn tile latter because the ssvin2s ?rc 
primarily due to the change in the markup svstem, not the cost 
of a unit in either Colorado Springs or Pueblo. 

Colorado postal officials s?id t!iat a formal cost stcdv 
was planned to begin 60 d,-.vr PftC.1: ir-leccntation to determine 
whether the cansol idat ioil of . zail markun wc7c vorthk!i!ile and 
should he continGed. The off-icihls told us that this studv was 
not pcrformcd, howcvcr, because they felt the system 5aci nbt 
ha2 a chance to operate smoothly beceucc of problems in qett ina 
trained and expcr icnced mar ku!: staff . At the time of cur field 
wor I:, in July 1976, a for!??1 cost study still had not been 
conducted. 

When Colorado Sprinar, Sectional Cen;er officials were 
informed of the Districtis dit-vision to consolidate mail 
markup in Pueblo, they reouctcd that a pre-i!Tqlerentztio? 
study be made. The former Colcrado Sprincls District r;anJTer 
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told us that he denied this recuGst because he wanted the 
consolidated unit to be fully onerational before rending 
budget cuts were made. 

Colorado Springs Sectional Center officials said that 
because this stu3I.s was not conducted, the availability of 
space to accommodate consolidated mail markup in Coiorado 
Springs was never fully evaluated. Colorado Srrinos )fficiels 
later informally evaluated available space. They concluded 
that while space was available in the city at the time the . 
decision was made, it would have readired slteratlons ccsting 
an estimated $63,000. 

Delays in forwarding mail --. -- -- 

The Postal Service’s policy on forwarding mail states that: 

“All preferential undeliverable as addressed mail muc; 
be processed and forwarded on a daily basis. Other classes 
of markup mail are also to JX procezsed daily with exception 
made where an unusual situation necessitates holding mail 
over until the next service day for processing.” 

Service officials disagree about the timeframe for forwarding 
mail. FJcadsuarters officials told us that mail shocllci normallv 
be forwarded on the ds:~ it is received in the marku? unit. The 
former Colorado Springs District manager told us that if mall 
is r’nrwarded in tr.;o or three days, the Servi?? is doing a good 
job. 

He also told us that markuu mail shculd receive less 
expeditious handling than correctly addressed first-class 
mail because the current postage rates are desianed to 
compensate the Servi cc for only the first attemoted delivery, 
and because customers receiving fcr: warded mail have not 
cooperated fully ?:ith the Service by adcc:lately notifying 
persons of their chanza of addrncr LL..). 

9 .‘,e field official s’ view of aarkul? mail has prevailed 
in the Colorado Springs District area. r?r; e result, in addi- 
tion to having normai startup problems, mall forrlardina has 
been delayed because officials have not coaalitted themselves 
to forwarding mail to ovcrniqht. areas In 1 day and bccsusc 
there is no mail markup being merformed on Saturdays. 

Startup problems --- - 

Pueblo officials told us that during the early weeks of 
consolidation, delays in forwarding mail were coc:::o~l ar:d cited 
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._ _._ numerous Droblems which initially affected service to customers, 
includl ng: hioh turnorvcr o? markup ir.exDcr ienced 
employees neediriq trainin?; 

enzicvccs; 
CPU i pmen t br e~~;cio~~~~s; cocr coopcra- 

tion from, and the inability to resolve rrotllc;?s with ColorzZo 
Springs’ letter carriers; mar coordination b:ith iolorado 
Spr ingc iianaaeaent; and coincidcnta3 czrricr route ?c:justcents. 
Cc!orado Sprincrs officials told 1’0 that scan after consolidation, 
forwarded first-class mail V;as delayed ?S xuch 25 10 Gaq;,r. 

Postal customer complaints have increased greatly since 
consolidation. Prior to implementation, CoJoradc Sprinas 
reported an average of five consumer com?laints r;er ronth 
concerning ms.I! forc;ardir.- In comoarison, riuring the first 
four months of consolidation in Pueblo, Color?50 Scrinas rc- 
ceiveti an average of 39 mail fcrwardinq conplaintc ?er month. 
The number of complaints has bee;. decreasing since the inj tial 
months, however, and during the mcnth of Jcns 1576, 21 coirplaints 
were received. 

Transportation schedules recul t in mail de3 avs -1--Ir------- --e-w----- 

The decision to consolidate the markup function in Pueblo 
included a provision L11at trsnsportation schedules between the 
cities would not. be changed. Xi th minor excectio?s, the ::cbed*ulcs 
have not been altered. Th j ‘s has resuJ ted in delavinn corr.r? merbr;lr! 
mail daily. 

Under the presznt transportation schedules, markup mail 
originally q adc:*.cssed to Colortao Sor ings cannot tc fcrr:ardec? 
to most overnight areas within Colorado in 1 c’av. Ry the ti;re 
mail has been transnortod to Pueblo for ?;rkl.-; er,d yen’ hrck 
to Colorado Springs for .sortins and distribution, trzn:cortction 
to overnight areas has been missed. Transnortatioc schedules 
do exist, however, to provide tir,elv forrlsrciina of overnight 
area mail if markup were consolidated in each citv or if carkuo 
for both cities is consolidated in Colorado Springs. 

Al though Colorado Spr inos officials cculd not estimate how 
much foruardcble nail is delayed daily hccsucc of transqortation 
schedules, we believe the volume cculd be consic?crable hec:sure 
about 40 percent of Colorado SFrinus change of address orders 
are to out of town loceticns and much of this out of town mail 
falls within overnight zrf-as. 

service officials said that currcntiv thcrc is less of a 
prohlcm providing timely sail for\:erdir:g to 2- or 3-dzy 
delivery areas from CoJorado Springs. 



~aturdev’s vail ic beinc; delayed -----A- ---h---- 

Several citicr: in the Service’? Kestcrrl Recicn :.r7vc 
implemcn ted five-day {corkweeks for m;,rkup to rei;ucc ;i;e co5 ts . 
Using the shorter workweek, Saturdax!‘rr and :lonci?y’> s!?jl arc 
both marked up 0:: Zondavs, ncncratincr larger voluces cn !lt~nci,.y. 
Unfortunately, this results in sn additional day’s delay for 
mail oricjinally to be deliTrered on Saturday. 

The Service’s current policy is t.1 perform the markup 
function six days a week. ?:e have btlcn told, howzver, that the 
Service is cons>derina relaxing thic: rolicy :o allow 2 five-day 
wor ktlcek. At the time of our revicr! t5e iTester:] Region h?c? not 
received apprcr7al to reduce mail forwarding tc five days. 
Until approval has been m:de, the Region has been instructed 
not to convert any mor2 msrkq3 *Initc to the shorter workweek. 

The manager of the former Colorac’o Springs District told 
us that a f ive-3zy workweek WSP implemented in the Plseblo 
consolidated markup unit because it is less costly than a six- 
day workweek and because K?rI;up mail his a lower !>riority than 
other first-class mail. The conversion t-c, a five-dr?y wek hss 
resulted in a direct reduction in existins levels of service 
and cay create a continued hiq? level of com;;D.‘>ints concerning 
mail fork?arding in Colorado Zr.rinqs. 

CO?XLOS IOIJS ---.-- 

We have concluded that 

--the Service has not echicvec? t’.c znticinatcd z=zT:inqs by 
consolidaLi.nq mail narkuc for Colorado Springs end Pueblo, 

--mail forwarding has deteriorated since the function. 
was consolidated in Pueblo bcccuse a five-~13,~ workweek 
(Saturday and Ilonday markuo mail is marked u? on !lond?y) 
has created an addjtion?l one dz;l delay for z?c7it origin-- 
ally scheduled for Saturdav de1 ivery tir,c? exist ino trans- 
pcrtation schedules prevent sore forwarded tail fro;: 
reaching overnight areas nrovptip. 

SCOPE OF REVT!.-.’ -- ---- 

During our review of rcail ma’) up in the Co!orscio Springs/ 
Pueblo area w observed the Pueh!~ conro?idi.ted scrkuc unit in 
operation, ex,7niqed per:irlct?t recozdr end held int.?rviewc vith 
officials in Service kIeadpuart9rs, the Colorado ni:tt-ict Off. de, 
and in the Coiorsdo Springs anti Pueblo Sectional Ccntcr Faci: :- 
ties, 

- 1 
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As yaw rccuested, we did wt c5tai.u fClT:ilal srrcncy ccjments. 

Conptrollcr General 
of the United States 

Attac3mer.t 
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